
Montavius Walton
Junior developer

Columbus, GA
montavius21@yahoo.com - 7067188631

Willing to relocate: Anywhere
Authorized to work in the US for any employer

WORK EXPERIENCE

Junior Web Developer
Columbus, GA - February 2014 to Present

I am a junior web developer advancing towards a career as a software engineer. I currently am pursuing a
front-end development certification as well as a back-end in the near future. I'm now currently learning multiple
languages but I have a strong grasp on HTML5 , CSS with and without bootstrap, and JQuery

Production Worker
NCR -  Columbus, GA - June 2016 to November 2016

Building atms and safes develop locks and alarms for various machines while coming up with different ideas
to increase and improve production and performance

Tier 1 iOS support
Apple -  Columbus, GA - July 2015 to November 2015

Responsibilities
IT support for all iOS and OS devices, LANs troubleshooting, data entry account setup unlocking etc excellent
customer service

Wal-Mart Associate
walmart -  Columbus, GA - July 2013 to June 2015

Responsibilities
retail , direct sales of multiple items from cellphone contracts to printers and etc. merchandising inventory
control, shrinkage protection, organizing department, cross trained in different departments garden sporting
goods ,appliances excellent customer service and support 

Accomplishments
Employee of the month for February

EDUCATION

High school or equivalent
Northside high school -  Columbus, GA
2009 to 2013



SKILLS

Microsoft office, Direct sales, Troubleshooting, Data entry, iOS and OS support, Merchandising, Inventory
management, Painting, Car accessory installation, Wiring, HTML 5, .NET, CSS, Javascript, CSS3, JQuery,
Bootstrap

LINKS

http://montaviusk.weebly.com/

AWARDS

Associate of the month
February 2015
At Walmart I was awarded the associate of the month for the month of February for my hard work and dedication

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

This letter is to express my interest in your current opening , currently i'm pursuing front end and back
end development certificate. I believe with my self dedication for a promising career in the field software
development and already working hands-on experience using HTML5 , CSS with and without bootstrap and
JQuery and basic JavaScript. I am confident I will be an asset to your organization.

I enjoy being challenged and working on projects that require me to work outside my comfort and knowledge
set, as continuing to learn new languages and development techniques are important to me and also the
success of your organization.

I can be reached anytime via cell phone, 7067188631 or via email at montavius21@yahoo.com.

Thank you for your time and consideration. I look forward to speaking with you about this opportunity.

Thanks

http://montaviusk.weebly.com/

